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May 30th, 2022 
 

State of Washington 
Department of Ecology 

 
RE: Documentation of Seattle SWAC involvement in development of 2022 Solid Waste Plan 
Update: Moving Upstream to Zero Waste 

 
To the State of Washington Department of Ecology: 

 
The Seattle Solid Waste Advisory Committee (SWAC) offers this letter as documentation of its 
involvement in the development process of the 2022 Solid Waste Plan Update: Moving Upstream to 
Zero Waste (2022 Plan Update). 

 
The SWAC has had continual and significant involvement in the development and support of this 
plan update throughout the process of its creation. Our involvement began in 2018, with SPU 
providing an overview of the following: the update process and schedule; the anticipated updates 
that would be in the plan; how the Environmental Justice and Service Equity (EJSE) Team would 
be working with all involved parties to apply a racial equity lens and toolkit to the process; and the 
development of a strategy for public involvement. 

 
Once the update process was underway, SWAC was continually kept up-to-date on the progress by 
SPU, and had the opportunity to discuss and comment on many key elements, such as the 
following: 

• Work on the plan in partnership with the Community Connections (CC) program, including 
key takeaways from conversations with CC partner organizations. 

• Work on the plan in partnership with solid waste industry stakeholders. 
• The Contamination Reduction and Outreach Plan. 
• The individual recommendations of the 2022 Plan Update, and the process for their 

development. 
• The plan for public outreach and comment gathering. 

 
Additionally, at two different points within the process of the 2022 Plan Update (middle and end), 
the SWAC took up the work of reading and discussing the entire plan as a group. SWAC members 
were assigned two to three chapters to read individually, and then came together to educate their 
peer committee members and discuss, question, and comment on as a group. 

 
Finally, SWAC members contributed to the public outreach campaign through the use of their own 
social media, professional, and citizen networks, as well as by submitting public comments of their 
own. 

 
More details of SWAC involvement can be found within the SWAC’s monthly meeting minutes, as 
well as in the attached document: “SWAC Involvement in 2022 Solid Waste Plan Update: Moving 
Upstream to Zero Waste 2018-present”. The meeting minutes are available at SPU’s SWAC web 
page at: https://www.seattle.gov/utilities/protecting-our-environment/volunteer/solid-waste-advisory- 
committee. 

http://www.seattle.gov/utilities/protecting-our-environment/volunteer/solid-waste-advisory-
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In its future work, as expressed by its charter, the SWAC will continue to utilize and engage with 
this new planning document, which SWAC recognizes as a comprehensive, modern, and valuable 
update to the City’s guiding Solid Waste Plan. The members of the SWAC are very grateful for all 
of the hard work invested by SPU in the creation of this document, as well as in assisting us to fully 
and regularly stay involved in the process. 

 
Respectfully, SWAC Officers: 

 
 

Joel Dashnaw, Co-Chair 
 
 

Brie Kuhn, Co-Chair 
 
 

Celine Fujikawa, Secretary 

Brie Kuhn  
Brie Kuhn (Jun 14, 2022 07:51 PDT) 

 

Celine Fujikawa (Jun 14, 2022 08:23 PDT) 

https://seattlegov.na1.adobesign.com/verifier?tx=CBJCHBCAABAABotUs3XgfoHENUZxP7liULRruax8ZXO_
https://seattlegov.na1.adobesign.com/verifier?tx=CBJCHBCAABAABotUs3XgfoHENUZxP7liULRruax8ZXO_
https://seattlegov.na1.adobesign.com/verifier?tx=CBJCHBCAABAABotUs3XgfoHENUZxP7liULRruax8ZXO_
https://seattlegov.na1.adobesign.com/verifier?tx=CBJCHBCAABAABotUs3XgfoHENUZxP7liULRruax8ZXO_
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SWAC Involvement in 2022 Solid Waste Plan Update: Moving Upstream to Zero Waste | 2018–present 
This document details the involvement of Seattle Public Utilities’ Solid Waste Advisory Committee (SWAC) in the 2022 Solid Waste Plan Update: 
Moving Upstream to Zero Waste (2022 Plan Update). In 2018, SPU started drafting what was intended to be the 2019 Solid Waste Plan 
Amendment to the 2011 Solid Waste Plan Revision: Picking Up the Pace Toward Zero Waste (2011 Plan Revision). However, the 2019 Solid Waste 
Plan Amendment was not completed, due to impacts of COVID-19 and other mitigating factors. The current version of Seattle’s plan is the 2022 
Plan Update. For clarity, the summary below refers to the various versions of the plan simply as the 2022 Plan Update. 
 
 
SWAC 
Meeting Presenter Notes Content Shared 

June 2018 
(6/6/18) 

Cascadia Consulting 
Group (Heather 
Levy) 

• Provided a preview and sense of the process, scope, scale, and timing of the project Notes and slides 
 

September 
2018 
(9/5/18) 

David Hare & 
Michael Davis  

• Shared how SPU’s Environmental Justice and Service Equity Division was actively 
working with David Hare and the consultant team to apply a racial equity lens, including 
conducting a Racial Equity Toolkit and developing a public involvement strategy for the 
2022 Plan Update 

Notes 
 

October 2018 
(10/3/18) 

David Hare & 
Cascadia Consulting 
Group (Heather 
Levy) 

• Gave overview of anticipated updates contained in the 2022 Plan Update 
• Provided update about project structure and schedule 

Notes 
 

November 2018 
(11/3/18) 

Cascadia Consulting 
Group (Heather Levy 
& Jessica Branom-
Zwick) 

• Surveyed SWAC about their topics of greatest interest for deeper discussion in future 
meetings 

Notes 
 

https://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/Documents/SWAC_Notes_20180606FinalApprovedByCommittee.pdf
https://www.seattle.gov/documents/Departments/SPU/Documents/Plans/Comprehensive%20Solid%20Waste%20Management%20Plan%20Amendment.pdf
https://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/Documents/SWAC_Notes%2009%2005%202018%20Final%20approved%20by%20Committee.pdf
https://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/Documents/1_081974.pdf
https://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/Documents/1_081973.pdf
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SWAC 
Meeting Presenter Notes Content Shared 

December 2018 
(12/5/18) 

David Hare & 
Cascadia Consulting 
Group (Jessica 
Branom-Zwick & 
Andrea Lai) 

• Reviewed results of November survey of SWAC members 
• Discussed top two topics selected by SWAC in November survey: (1) goals & metrics 

and (2) waste prevention December 2018 
CSWMPA SWAC Pres

December 2018 
SWAC Notes.pdf

 

April 2019 
(4/3/19) 

David Hare & Katie 
Lynd 

• Outlined the timeline for SWAC involvement 
• Discussed the plan for communications and public involvement 
• Conducted an interactive exercise to prioritize communication tactics for public review 

(results attached) 

Notes 

April 2019 CSWMPA 
SWAC Comms Tactic   

 

June 2019 
(6/5/19) 

David Hare, Sam 
Keller, Cascadia 
Consulting Group 
(Jessica Branom-
Zwick) 

• Gave overview of work on 2022 Plan Update in partnership with SPU’s Community 
Connections Program, including key takeaways from conversations with Community 
Connections partner organizations 

• Provided overview of findings from interviews with solid waste industry stakeholders 
• Discussed program alternatives being considered for recommendations 

Notes 

June 2019 CSWMPA 
SWAC Presentation.

 

September 
2019 
(9/4/19) 

Katie Lynd & 
Cascadia Consulting 
Group (Jessica 
Branom-Zwick) 

• Talked about public comment process and survey topics 
• Gave overview of process for developing program recommendations 
• Walked through individual recommendations 

Notes 

September 2019 
CSWMPA SWAC Pres

 

October 2019 
(10/2/19) 

SWAC Members 
(Dirk Wassink & 
Alessandra Pistoia) 

• SWAC Chair, Dirk Wassink, and Vice-Chair, Alessandra Pistoia, led SWAC members 
through a series of breakout group discussions on portions of the 2022 Plan Update to 
evaluate the recommendations it contained 

Notes 
 

https://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/SWAC_Notes_20190404.pdf
https://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/SWAC_Notes_20190605.pdf
https://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC_Notes_20190904.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC_Notes_20191002.pdf
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SWAC 
Meeting Presenter Notes Content Shared 

November 2019 
(11/6/19) 

Socorro Medina • Explained reasons for postponing the public comment period and provided update on 
status of the document and obtaining the necessary approvals to proceed 

• SWAC members continued discussing their comments regarding the 2022 Plan Update 

Notes 

SPU CSWMPA 2019 
Stakeholder Engageme   

 

January 2020 
(1/7/20) 

Susan Fife-Ferris • Provided update on internal SPU and public review process for 2022 Plan Update 
 

Notes 
 

March 2020 
(3/4/2020) 

Socorro Medina • Gave an overview of the 2022 Plan Update and held question and answer session about 
plan contents with SWAC 

• Received SWAC feedback and questions to address in the 2022 Plan Update 

Notes 

August 2020 
(8/5/20) 

Susan Fife-Ferris • Provided update that SPU received approval to move forward with the 2022 Plan 
Update 

Notes 

November 2020 
(11/4/20) 

Susan Fife-Ferris • Briefed SWAC on the Contamination Reduction & Outreach Program (CROP), a new 
requirement that SPU must prepare by July 1, 2021 and incorporate into the 2022 Plan 
Update 

Notes 

December 2020 
(12/2/20) 

Susan Fife-Ferris • Briefed SWAC that, on guidance from Ecology, SPU must prepare a “revision” rather 
than an “amendment,” as originally planned 

• Explained factors leading to delays in updating the 2011 Plan Revision 
• Described why preparing a “revision” requires more time to complete than an 

“amendment” 

Notes 
 

January 2021 
(1/6/2021) 

Susan Fife-Ferris • Updated SWAC on new timeline for a revision of the 2011 Plan Revision Notes 

February 2021 
(2/3/21) 

Socorro Medina & 
Becca Fong 

• Led a presentation on the CROP, including outlining the contents of the CROP and the 
timeline for completing it by July 1, 2021 

• Determined that SWAC would provide feedback on the draft CROP at the March or April 
2021 SWAC meeting 

Notes 

April 2021 
(4/7/21) 

Stephanie 
Schwenger 

• Reviewed status of the 2022 Plan Update and outlined key upcoming project milestones Notes 

http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC_Agenda_20191106_Final.pdf
https://www.seattle.gov/documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC_Notes_20200107.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC_MeetingNotes-2020March.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC_MeetingNotes-2020August.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC_Minutes-November2020.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC_Minutes-December2020.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC_Notes-January2021.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC_Notes-February2021.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC_Notes-April2021.pdf
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SWAC 
Meeting Presenter Notes Content Shared 

May 2021 
(5/5/21) 

Socorro Medina • Presented on the CROP, which concerns how to improve the quality of traditional 
recyclable materials, including: 

o Current strategies for contamination reduction 
o Future strategies for contamination reduction 
o Next steps and timeline 

Notes 

September 
2021 
(9/1/21) 

Stephanie 
Schwenger 

• Shared a 2022 Plan Update presentation that provided a high-level refresher and next 
steps for the SWAC’s involvement 

Notes 

October 2021 
(10/6/21) 

Stephanie 
Schwenger 

• Provided a “Chapter Summaries” document to SWAC members that distilled the 
contents and recommendations of 10 chapters in the 2022 Plan Update to six pages 

• Discussed the status of the 2022 Plan Update and encouraged SWAC members to 
provide feedback and questions 

• SWAC officers discussed the best way to support SPU in providing feedback to the 2022 
Plan Update at their next meeting 

• SWAC members expressed preference to split into groups and divide the chapters 
among the groups to provide review and feedback 

Notes 

November 2021 
(11/3/21) 

Katie Lynd • Presented on parameters of SWAC’s review of the draft 2022 Plan Update, explained 
why SWAC reviews the 2022 Plan Update before the general public, and outlined the 
timeline and next steps of SWAC’s review of the 2022 Plan Update 

Notes 

December 2021 
(12/1/21) 

Katie Lynd • Shared a presentation to discuss SWAC’s involvement in strategy and tactics for the 
public comment period of the 2022 Plan Update, covering the following topics: 

o Proposed public comment survey topics 
o Outreach strategy 
o Connecting with diverse communities 

Notes 

January 2022 
(1/5/22) 

SWAC Members • Provided summaries of the 2022 Plan Update chapters they were assigned and shared 
their feedback with the 2022 Plan Update project manager, Stephanie Schwenger  

• SPU encouraged all SWAC members to read the executive summary and answered 
questions from SWAC members about the content they read in the draft 2022 Plan 
Update chapters 

Notes 

February 2022 
(2/2/22) 

Stephanie 
Schwenger 

• Updated SWAC on the status of the 2022 Plan Update Notes 

March 2022 
(3/2/22) 

Katie Lynd • Briefed SWAC on the public comment period, including process steps and timeline 
• Offered opportunity for SWAC to review the public comment materials by March 11, 

2022 

Notes 

http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC_Notes-May2021.pdf
https://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC-Notes-September2021.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC-Notes-October2021.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC-Notes-November2021.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC-Notes-December2021.pdf
https://www.seattle.gov/documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC-Notes-January2022.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC-Notes-February2022.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC-Notes-March2022.pdf
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SWAC 
Meeting Presenter Notes Content Shared 

May 2022 
(5/4/22) 

SWAC Members • Discussed Ecology’s requirement for evidence of SWAC participation in the 
development of the 2022 Plan Update and suggested options for documenting their 
involvement 

Notes 

May 2022 
(5/30/22) 

SWAC Members • Provided a letter summarizing SWAC’s involvement in the development of the 2022 Plan 
Update 

(see above) 

June 2022  
(6/1/2022) 

Katie Lynd & 
Stephanie 
Schwenger 

• Briefed SWAC on the results of the 2022 Plan Update public comment period, including 
a summary of comments received 

Notes 
 

October 2022 
(10/5/22) 

Quinn Apuzzo • Notified SWAC that Ecology had completed its review of the Preliminary Draft of the 
2022 Plan Update and determined it to be compliant with RCW requirements for 
comprehensive plans 

• Explained that SPU was reviewing Ecology’s comments and suggestions and working to 
create a final version of the 2022 Plan Update and accompanying resolution for City 
Council adoption at the beginning of 2023 

Notes 

January 2023 
(1/4/23) 

Quinn Apuzzo • Provided an update and discussed the 2022 Plan Update adoption timeline and next 
steps in the process 

• Provided opportunity to review documentation of Ecology’s comments on the 
Preliminary Draft 

• SWAC voted unanimously to waive final review of the waste reduction and recycling 
(WRR) element of the Plan Update provided that no substantive changes were made to 
the WRR elements of the Final Draft Plan between their last review and local adoption 

Notes  

January 2023 
(1/26/23) 

Quinn Apuzzo • Shared with SWAC, via email, the final version of the 2022 Plan Update, which did not 
include substantive changes in the WRR element from the Preliminary Draft   

 

February 2023 
(2/6/23) 

Quinn Apuzzo • Shared documentation of Ecology’s comments on the Preliminary Draft of the 2022 Plan 
Update with SWAC, which SWAC had been briefed on in October 

 

April 2023 
(4/4/23) 

Wendy Weiker, 
SWAC Vice Chair 

• Speaking on behalf of SWAC, Vice Chair Wendy Weiker, made a statement in support 
of the adoption of the 2022 Plan Update at the April 4 Transportation & Seattle Public 
Utilities Committee meeting 

Recording  

April 2023 
(4/20/23) 

Stephanie 
Schwenger 

• Notified SWAC of City Council’s unanimous adoption of the 2022 Plan Update via email  
• Confirmed that no substantive changes had been made to the 2022 Plan Update since 

submission of Preliminary Draft or SWAC’s final review and local adoption 

 

 

https://www.seattle.gov/documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC-Notes-May2022.pdf
https://www.seattle.gov/documents/Departments/SPU/CAC/SWAC_Notes_FINAL_June_2022.pdf
https://www.seattle.gov/documents/Departments/SPU/SWAC/SWAC_Notes_FINAL_October_2022.pdf
https://www.seattle.gov/documents/Departments/SPU/SWAC/SWAC_Notes_FINAL_January_2023.pdf
https://www.seattlechannel.org/videos?videoid=x148181&Mode2=Video
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Solid Waste Management Plan Amendment – Communication Tactics Brainstorm & Considerations

SWAC Meeting

April 3, 2019



		Tactic

		Votes

		Considerations



		Community Blogs & Newsletters

		17

		Encourage both individual and group feedback 



		

		

		Utilize “Buy Nothing” platforms



		

		

		PTAs



		Social Media 

		14

		Use platforms such as Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, YouTube, Reddit, WhatsApp



		

		

		Use Amendment to increase participation in these channels



		SPU Webpage

		9

		Engaging videos



		

		

		Navigation to the site/link for comment needs to be easy and quick and tied to print materials and social media as well



		

		

		How many languages will the plan be translated into?



		Open House/Community Meetings

		8

		How will these be made full accessible, especially during late summer and in a short time frame?



		

		

		Engage community leaders in local BIDs or BIAs and neighborhood associations



		

		

		Utilize Neighborhood Action Committees (NAC)



		

		

		Eco-collective in Ballard, by neighborhood?



		Print Materials

		7

		Paper Surveys



		

		

		Use property managers to share in large multi-family and commercial buildings



		

		

		How we are engaging new community partners that are embedded within communities (community connections)?



		

		

		Mailout youth-focused information



		

		

		Partner with Got Green and small local businesses and schools



		Traditional Media & Press Releases

		7

		Create funny videos



		

		

		Use 3/30/3 messaging










Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public UtilitiesSeattle Public Utilities


Discussion of goals & metrics and 
waste prevention for the Solid 
Waste Comprehensive Management 
Plan Amendment


December 2018 SWAC Meeting







Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public Utilities


Themes from staff cohort discussions


• Embedding racial equity throughout SWLOB programs will take 
time and resources, but effective reach of all audiences in the 
City is needed to meet goals.


• Metrics matter and drive behavior. Think beyond the ton. 
Metrics should be designed to address root issues (not just 
symptoms) and be regularly reviewed in light of evolving 
priorities and information.


• Cost-effectiveness is a utility-wide goal, but it should not 
inhibit SPU from advancing other goals (such as equity) and 
maximizing net benefits.







Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public Utilities


SPU SWLOB Core Team discussion on 12/3


Broad themes where staff prioritized potential Plan  
alternatives across all topic areas included:


Collaboration & 
partnerships


Integration of waste 
prevention & recycling 


education


Equity & expanding
work with diverse 


communities







Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public Utilities


Goals & Metrics







Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public Utilities


Current Recycling Rate Report


GOALS:


• 70% recycling of MSW by 2022.


• 70% recycling of C&D by 2020.


REPORTED METRICS:


• Recycling tons and rate by sector: single-family, 
multifamily, commercial, self-haul, C&D


• C&D diversion (includes reuse & beneficial use)


• Residential per capita waste generation


• City-wide per capita disposal 







Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public Utilities







Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public Utilities







Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public Utilities







Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public Utilities


Minimize global 
and lifecycle 


environmental 
impacts of 


materials and 
activities


Provide services 
and facilities that 


are safe and 
resilient / cleaner 


and secure.


Provide racially 
equitable, 


inclusive, and 
culturally 


competent 
services.


Promote broader 
social and 


economic co-
benefits through 


programs/services.


Overarching goals from staff discussions


Provide efficient, cost-effective, and affordable services.


Remain responsive and adaptable to changing priorities / maintain flexibility of approach


“DO NO HARM” “DO BETTER”







Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public Utilities


What might future SWLOB reports look like?


• Environmental impacts


• Racial equity measures


• Also address…?
• Program efficiency
• Economics
• Safety
• Resilience
• Cleanliness
• Social benefits







Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public Utilities


Environmental Metric Drill-Down
Environmental Impacts


• Reduce waste generation
• In total vs. per capita


• Overall vs. by sector


• Increase recycling rate (not material-specific)


• Increase capture rates (recyclable materials or high-impact 
materials)


• Reduce lifecycle impacts of consumption in Seattle







Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public Utilities


Waste Prevention







Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public Utilities


Waste Prevention—Current Programs


• Threadcycle and reuse campaigns.


• Transfer station reuse programs. Bike collection.


• Potential deconstruction policy and forms.


• Potential sustainable landscaping standards.


• Commercial, residential, & school food waste 
prevention. Commercial food rescue.


• Evaluation of on-site organics processing.


• Natural land care and backyard composting.


REUSE & REPAIR


SUSTAINABLE 
BUILDING


FOOD & 
ORGANICS







Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public Utilities


Waste Prevention—Current Programs


Non-EPR Product-Related Programs


• Single-use food service packaging ordinances.


• Outreach on bans, ordinances, and junk mail opt-out.


• Upstream voluntary producer engagement efforts 


• Additional studies to address problematic products.


Product Stewardship


• State EPR programs.


• King County Secure Medicine Return (PHSKC program).


• Paint as part of the “Take it back” network.


• Additional plans/studies related to product stewardship.


PRODUCT-RELATED 
PROGRAMS







Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public Utilities


Waste Prevention—Proposed Alternatives


Racial Equity
• Lead with race in programming
• Consider SWLOB goals, climate change, and lifecycle 


environmental impacts in program development.


Measurement & Prioritization
• Continue exploring way to measure waste prevention.
• Research which materials and programs have the greatest 


impact to prioritize activities.
• Remain flexible to adapt to emerging opportunities.


GLOBAL







Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public Utilities


Collaboration
• Integrate waste prevention with recycling education, with 


an emphasis on prevention first.
• Expand collaboration regionally with public, private, 


community,  partnerships
• Enhance neighbor-to-neighbor outreach


Market development
• Explore market development for priority materials, 


including banned materials, hard-to-recycle products.


GLOBAL


Waste Prevention—Proposed Alternatives







Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public Utilities


• Durables and reduction of plastic pollution.


• Clothing and textile waste prevention, 
repair, and reuse. Potentially 
research textile recycling.


• Expand collaboration with existing reuse 
and repair businesses and groups.


• Explore strategies to promote sustainable 
consumption.


REUSE & REPAIR


SUSTAINABLE 
CONSUMPTION


Waste Prevention—Proposed Alternatives







Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public Utilities


• Policies and programs to increase salvage.


• Promotion of sustainable sites landscaping 
standards; requirement for City projects.


• Expand food waste prevention and food 
rescue efforts.


• Expand compost markets.


SUSTAINABLE 
BUILDING


FOOD & 
ORGANICS


Waste Prevention—Proposed Alternatives







Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public Utilities


NON-EPR PRODUCT-RELATED PROGRAMS


• Evaluate switch all food service ware to durable or compostable 
materials


• Explore how to address single-use and plastic packaging products.


• Monitor and address emerging problematic products.


PRODUCT STEWARDSHIP


• Ensure equity is incorporated in product stewardship legislation


• Research potential new programs (e.g., packaging and plastics).


• Evaluate role of product stewardship to address other environmental 
challenges, such as plastic pollution and litter.


Waste Prevention—Proposed Alternatives







Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public Utilities


OTHER PROGRAM AREAS


• Expand collaboration with other City departments to integrate waste 
prevention into their work on economic growth, human health, 
sustainability and climate change, and equity.


• Provide advisory input to FAS on sustainable/ green purchasing 
ordinance and related activities.


• Develop compostable products labeling requirements and harmonize 
compost facility product testing (with processors and education team).


Waste Prevention—Proposed Alternatives







Date (xx/xx/xxxx) Department Name Page NumberSeattle Public UtilitiesSeattle Public Utilities


Thank you!












 


1 
 


 


Committee Members  Present? SPU Staff  Role 
Quinn Apuzzo On leave Natasha Walker CAC Program Coordinator 
Holly Griffith Y Susan Fife-Ferris Division Director, SPU Solid Waste Planning and 


Program Management 
Emily Newcomer N Sego Jackson  


  
Solid Waste LOB Policy Liaison 


James Subocz Y Dave Hare  Planning Strategic Advisor, Solid Waste Planning and 
Program Management 


Alan Garvey N Guests  Affiliation 
Amelia Fujikawa P Joel Dashnaw Guest 
Adam Maurer N Christian Hoogerheyde   Guest    
Rachtha Dahn Y Nico Onoda-McGuire Guest 
Alessandra Pistoia Y Kelsie Blanthorn Guest    
Dirk Wassink Y Kit Gardner Guest    
  Robert Smith Guest    
  Lindsey Engh Guest    
  Aubrey Taber Guest    
  Jessica Branom-Zwick Cascadia Consulting Group 
  Andrea Lai Cascadia Consulting Group 


 
1. Regular Business 
SWAC Chair, Holly Griffith called the meeting to order at 5:40 PM 


• Members and guests introduced themselves. 
• Meeting notes from October and November will distributed electronically.   
• Sheryl indicated emergency exits and exit procedures.  


 
2. Solid Waste LOB Updates  
Susan Fife-Ferris, Division Director, Solid Waste Planning and Program Management & SWAC/Solid 
Waste LOB Liaison, Sego Jackson, provided a few Solid Waste Line of Business and legislative updates.  
 


• Food Rescue Innovation Lab: The event took place in November and involved >50 individuals 
from the supply chain to the demand end of the food industry that could contribute their 
expertise to addressing food insecurity. SPU will be sharing more about the event once we have 
the meeting notes in 2019.  


• Responsible Recycling Task Force. The RRTF group has been meeting regularly to target impacts 
from the China Blue Sky Initiative. Recommendations are currently being developed; we 
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anticipate a final report with recommendations being available in January, at which time staff 
will share it with SWAC. 


• Accountability & Affordability Workgroup: Susan Fife-Ferris will bring back more on this SPU 
work effort in 2019, possibly with a presentation. The workgroup is looking to address concerns 
from the community about affordability. They will be delivering that report to City Council by 
the middle of 2019. 


• Organics Processing Services Contracts RFP: Posted and expecting proposals back in early 2019.  
• Solid Waste LOB Work Plans: If SWAC members have ideas regarding items they believe should 


be on the SWLOB’s Work Plan for 2019, please talk to Susan Fife-Ferris. 
• SPU has received several awards recently, including: 


o SPU received the 2018 Washington State Recycling Association (WSRA) Recycler of the 
Year – Public Agency Award 


o SPU’s David McDonald received the Washington Organics Recycling Council (WORC) 
Lifetime Achievement Award 


o SPU’s Socorro Medina received the 2018 SPU World Class Leadership Award 
o SPU’s Sego Jackson received the 2018 SPU Word Class Environmental Stewardship 


Award 
o SPU won the 2018 Waste Dive Innovator of the Year Award for new collection contracts 


that go into place in April 1, 2019. These contracts require 100% renewable fuel 
vehicles, which is a first in the Nation. SPU is being recognized as leaders in collection 
contracts.  


• Legislation Updates: Sego Jackson provided a legislative review, providing a quick overview of 
relevant Solid Waste bills being discussed at the state Capitol. This includes legislative hearings, 
votes, and debates. Sego shared that SWAC members could watch any hearing via 
https://www.tvw.org, though he noted that the microphone had cut out recently during a 
recent Zero Waste Washington presentation on several bills of interest. 


• Sego also shared about the Washington State Recycling Association policy forum that took place 
today (Wed., Dec 5, 2018), which covered policies and legislation including the impacts of the 
China National Sword policy on Washington State’s recycling infrastructure. The event included 
industry experts and legislators discussing bills that will be introduced in 2019, and the impact 
they may have on the recycling and solid waste industry.   


o A guest asked if the plastic bag ban bill has lots of broad support. Staff responded that it 
does, with Rep. Strom Peterson in the House. Next will be finding a co-chair sponsor.  


 
3. SWAC Officer Elections 
Paper ballots were distributed to SWAC members present. Absentee ballots, which had been submitted 
electronically, were also collected. Sego provided some background on the nomination process. There 
was no secretary nominated, so we will be discussing how to best proceed if the role is needed at next 
week’s SWAC officers meeting.  
 
The votes were unanimous: Dirk Wassink will serve as Chair and Alessandra Pistoia as Vice-Chair in 2019. 


 
4. Solid Waste Comprehensive Plan Update 
David Hare, Planning and Strategic Advisor, Solid Waste Planning and Program Management Division, 
opened the meeting, re-emphasizing the application of an equity lens to the work that the SW LOB does.  



https://www.tvw.org/
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Hare revisited the work that is being conducted in partnership with SPU’s Environmental Justice and 
Service Equity (EJSE) team to apply an equity lens to the Plan. Hare shared that together with EJSE, they 
have linked SPU recycling goals with Solid Waste line of business service equity goals. The two are 
intertwined and dependent upon one another, he explained: to meet a 70% City-wide recycling goal, we 
need 100% of the community participating.  


From there, Jessica Branom-Zwick and Andrea Lai from Cascadia Consulting Group, led the discussion 
around the results of the November SWAC meeting survey, in which SWAC members chose to focus 
today’s discussion on two topics: Goals & Metrics, and Waste Prevention. 


Goals & Metrics 


• A SWAC member asked if increased density in multifamily, which has historically performed 
poorly in meeting recycling goals, will impact the overall recycling goal of 70%. Staff responded 
that historically, multifamily recycling has been more challenging for a variety of reasons. They 
emphasized the need to embed accessibility into the design to make recycling easier, as low 
rates in the multifamily sector will have a negative impact on overall recycling rate. They said 
that SPU has a team working on outreach, inspections, and examining policy/code. Staff also 
discussed the interplay between enforcement and education.  


• A SWAC member asked when SPU / Solid Waste line of business goals will reflect the idea of 
thinking beyond measuring tonnage. The consultant team responded that hopefully that will be 
conveyed in the update of the Solid Waste Comprehensive Plan. Staff added that in the 2017 
Recycling Rate report, SPU began to look beyond the ton, telling a more comprehensive story of 
SPU success and looking at the global impacts of our work.  


• SWAC members provided feedback on the “Overarching goals from staff discussions” slide 
[slide 9/21]:  


o Feedback from multiple SWAC members: the visual feels linear, and prioritizes “do 
better” over “do no harm” (i.e. does not prioritize environmental benefits) 


o SWAC Member: If two options are being considered and are economically similar, 
would one be weighed more favorably because it “promotes broader social and 
economic co-benefits”? Staff responded that yes, it might. They added that the two 
options may not even have to be equal economically; that the decision could be 
weighed heavily by co-benefits.  


• A SWAC member asked how to measure the network the City is building between businesses or 
between individuals who are sharing resources to reduce waste (as a measurement of building 
resiliency). Staff said they are looking for instances of this and shared the example of Franz 
Bakery where bread waste is shared with pig farmers. They said SPU is working with businesses 
to identify where they might already be recycling or diverting waste in non-conventional ways.  


• A SWAC member shared that they’d like to see an emissions metric integrated into waste. The 
example they used was linking waste stream activities with carbon (e.g., greenhouse gas 
emissions), which many cities are tracking. They felt these goals would be more relatable to 
individuals and may bring more traction to making an impact quicker.  
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• A SWAC member felt that any metric used will be unlikely to show the breadth of everything 
being done (for waste prevention). They shared that one of the trials of metric-based studies 
and diversion is accepting some things are out of (our) control. 


• A SWAC member added that SPU may not have direct control of waste generation, but it does 
reflect the performance of the City. “If we want to achieve the goals, we have to impact the 
behavior of citizens to generate less or recycle more.” 


• A SWAC member shared that they felt the big issue in waste generation is packaging. They 
encouraged SPU to continue working with legislators on packaging. “As a Utility, it’s hard to 
impact that but the City Council can. One angle is to focus on de-packaging.” 


• The consultant team asked members to consider the following question, “What if these 
metrics are costly to repeat/obtain each year to put in the Solid Waste Comprehensive Plan 
report? “ 
• A SWAC member responded that if SPU is going to bother measuring it, they should be 


prepared to measure it repeatedly. They suggested that perhaps SPU not have multiple 
metrics for everything. However, for where there are big gaps (example: racial equity) 
maybe consider adding one metric.  


Waste Prevention 


2040: What makes Seattle a waste prevention City, what does it look like? 


• A SWAC member responded that systems would be in place to make it convenient to 
recirculate materials properly. Additionally, citizens would be thinking about waste 
prevention. 


• A SWAC member discussed the power of culture and social norms, in which public 
pressure/expectations can influence behavior. They said they imagined a scenario where 
people feel guilty if caught with a disposable coffee cup and strong societal expectations 
around waste prevention. 


• A SWAC member shared that they had discussed this question with a family member in 
Germany who stated that their government fined citizens who did not participate in waste 
prevention.   


Waste prevention in Sustainable Consumption, which is an addition to the Plan. What is sustainable 
consumption to SWAC? 


• A SWAC member responded that sustainable consumption considers the environmental impact 
of consumption. 


• A SWAC member responded that sustainable consumption is low-impact in terms of cost and 
emissions (such as taking alternative transportation).  


• A SWAC member responded that sustainable consumption uses community points of reference, 
such as City Light’s power usage comparison to neighbors. 


• A SWAC member responded that sustainable consumption looks at ways to push societal 
changes through removing conveniences that perpetuate unsustainable behavior. The example 
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they used was LEED planning, which reduces parking spaces to take away the convenience of 
cars and thus, reduce trips in cars.  


Waste prevention in Sustainable building 
• A SWAC member suggested the following edit: Increase salvage and reuse 


 
Waste prevention in Food and Organics 


• A SWAC member asked what it means to expand compost markets. Staff responded that we 
cannot have a composting program if we do not have localized markets to have those sold into. 
They said there is an opportunity to influence markets through partnerships with other 
government agencies who can be consumers of compost, such as SDOT and Parks & Recreation.  


• A SWAC member asked how SPU might deal with food recalls (related to waste prevention). 
Staff responded that how we manage disposal of risk-food could be added to the resiliency plan.  


 
Waste prevention in Product Stewardship 


• A SWAC member shared that they were very excited about the product stewardship legislation. 
Another SWAC member added that they were particularly excited about the idea of 
incorporating equity into product stewardship legislation.  


• A SWAC member responded to slide 19/21, which notes evaluating switching all food service 
ware to durable or compostable. They asked SPU to ensure affordability to the businesses 
providing those wares.  


 
SWAC members were encouraged to email remaining questions they may have about the Solid Waste 
Comprehensive Plan or the above discussed topics.  
 
5. SWAC Orientation Part II 
In early 2018, SWAC members received a Solid Waste Orientation Part I, which looked at the history of 
Solid Waste in the State of Washington and Seattle. We will be providing a Part II in early 2019, and 
soliciting from SWAC the areas they’d like to focus on. Currently, the plan is for Susan Fife-Ferris to 
provide an overview of how SPU’s Solid Waste line of business is structures, including our various 
programs. She will also cover how decision are made regarding annual work plans. SWAC members 
unanimously agreed that this was the content they’d like to see. 


• A SWAC member added that they would like to better understand how solid waste policy is 
influences and SPU’s role in that. They were looking for examples on when it has worked and 
when it has not. Staff responded that due to timing, this might have to be a separate 
presentation, possibly brought back after the legislative session. 


 
6. Around the Table & Community Insights 


• A reminder that our next SWAC meeting is rescheduled to Thursday, January 10.  
• A SWAC member shared that King County held a deconstruction event last Friday. Two SWAC 


members were present, and about 80 people overall were present including stakeholders from a 
broad spectrum. They shared that it seemed like there was energy to continue the construction 
and demolition discussion with a regular stakeholder group to develop policy to create local 
infrastructure to reuse.  
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• A SWAC member shared about a workshop being held at the Eco Collective on December 18 on 
the art of Japanese wrapping (zero waste). The entry is $25 but attendees get to wrap up to 5 
presents. Its in Ballard. Please contact SWAC member, Amelia Fujikawa for more information.  


• Staff member encouraged SWAC members to think before buying items this holiday. 
 


Adjourned 7:33PM 
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Today’s Agenda


Community engagement


Industry stakeholder engagement


Program alternatives







Environmental Justice and Service 
Equity Division (EJSE)


We help SPU and partner departments to carry out the City 
of Seattle’s Race and Social Justice Initiative. 


Our aim is to deliver inclusive and equitable service to 
customers across the city. We look at the full picture of the 
community to account for service equity. 
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Core EJSE 
Work


• Equity Analysis and Planning


• Women and Minority Business 
Enterprise (WMBE)


• Community Connections Program


• Branch Equity Team Management


• Local Hazardous Waste Management 
Project Liaison
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Community Connections 
Program
Creating deep and sustainable partnerships that aim to 
improve the quality of life for people of color, immigrant, and 
low-income communities through transformative approaches 
and experiences.
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Quick Facts about Community Connections
• Priority audience: People of Color, 


Immigrant, Refugee & Low-Income 
communities


• Partnership is for 3 years (2018 – 2021)


• Trained & knowledgeable in LOB


• Leverages community assets


• Partners serve as subject matter experts for 
community engagement 


• Builds trust and ownership
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2018 – 2021 Community Partners
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Working with Community Connections Partners


• Programs interested in doing robust, intentional, hands-on 
community engagement 


• We require intake forms describing project, budget, goals and 
timelines. 


• Programs must provide subject matter experts to develop trainings in 
tandem with our partners


• Engagement must be co-designed with our community partners to 
ensure the best product for community is delivered with community
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Community engagement
Phase 1
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Acknowledgement of previous work


• Socorro Medina’s work 


• Environmental Justice and Service Equity 


• Others
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What and Why
• Method for each community partner organization was 


slightly different


• Pushback: SPU and other departments have already asked 
these questions


• Questions were modified by community groups
• Goal: Create a baseline or framework for future outreach on 


the comprehensive plan amendment
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What we asked about


Awareness 


• Services
• Products
• Identifying 


objects for each 
bin


Barriers


• Property 
management


• Bin labeling
• Limited space
• Language 


barriers
• Customer 


service


Motivators


• Protecting the 
environment


• Future 
generations


• Health
• Affordability
• Working 


together toward 
a collective goal


How best to connect


• Trusted community 
source of knowledge


• Transcreation of 
materials


• Property 
owner/manager


• In-language workshops 
put on by community 
groups or members
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Themes and Takeaways 
• The importance of trusted community organizations


• Education (at all levels) is an important piece—but not the only 
one


• Upstream efforts by SPU address root causes, not symptoms


• Foster relationships with community organizations to build trust


• Culturally relevant outreach is critical
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Short-term, project-specific next steps


• Incorporate feedback into the drafting of the amendment


• Check back with community organization staff


• Develop a plan for re-engaging community organizations co-
designed with CBO staff
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Long-term questions to tackle
1. How do we continue to build and foster relationships with 


trusted community organizations? How do we make them 
mutually beneficial?


2. How do we engage community in ways that recognize their 
wealth of knowledge and support their intersectional 
understanding of the utility and City?


3. How can we ACT with the knowledge we have gained? 
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Industry Engagement
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Industry stakeholder engagement


10 interviewees &


4 stakeholder groups
• Haulers
• Processors
• Partner Agencies
• NGOs


What was missing 
in 2011?


What’s your role? 
What’s SPU’s?


Future industry 
trends?


Most important 
actions?
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Industry Stakeholder Themes


Flexibility is vital to adapt to changing 
markets, technologies, waste streams, 
and the workforce.


Seattle should remain a leader, setting a 
benchmark for others and testing new 
innovations.
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Industry Stakeholder Themes
Focus on the biggest net environmental 
impacts (not just tons), including through 
waste prevention.


In recycling, close the loop with 
marketable commodities, minimized 
contamination, and strong (ideally local) 
end-markets.
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Industry Stakeholder Themes


Engage the public to recycle right and 
think about the bigger picture with 
waste prevention and recycled content.


Willing partners see many opportunities 
to collaborate and increase regional 
consistency.
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Industry Stakeholder Themes
Promote extended producer responsibility
and work with manufacturers to redesign 
products for recycling and waste prevention.


Explore new funding models to ensure 
sustainable funding as waste decreases.$
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Program Alternatives
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Program
Alternatives


Ideas for new programs or 
program changes to consider


for the Plan Amendment


Program 
Recommendations


New programs or program 
changes that are included
in the Plan Amendment
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Alternatives Development Process


SPU Staff


• Brainstormed ideas in 
cohorts


• Reviewed ideas 
collectively to identify red 
flags


• Built out ideas using 
program templates


Program Templates


• Program description
• Sectors and materials 


affected
• Timeline and costs
• Tonnage impacts
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Program Alternatives Evaluation Process


Identify Program 
Alternatives


Conduct RPA Modeling


Propose Draft 
Recommendations for 


Stakeholder EngagementApply Qualitative Criteria


Select Final 
Recommendations 


for Amendment


Draft
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CLEAN CITY PROGRAMS
Expand Clean City Community Partners Efforts
Comprehensive Clean City Education Campaign


CROSS-CUTTING
Racial Justice in SPU Programs, Education, and Outreach


Program Alternatives: Cross-cutting & Clean City
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Education, Outreach, and Enforcement
Continue Communication Consortium to create unified recycling messaging 
with King County
Expand and update resiliency education
Take full advantage of existing multifamily outreach data for targeted 
outreach & outcome tracking
Continue education and outreach to schools
Advocate for voluntary retail take back of plastic bags and film
Increase enforcement across sectors
Update municipal land-use code for new multifamily housing to optimize 
solid waste diversion


Program Alternatives: Education, Outreach, Enforcement
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GENERAL WASTE PREVENTION
Enhance data analytics, metrics, program development, & evaluation
Support community-driven waste prevention efforts
Conduct waste prevention outreach & media campaign
Promote and support sustainable/green purchasing policies
Integration of Waste Prevention with Recycling Education


Program Alternatives: Waste Prevention


PRODUCT-RELATED PROGRAMS
Evaluate and promote product stewardship policy and programs for packaging 
(all or plastic only), batteries, carpet, beverage containers, electronic 
peripherals, mattresses, and paint
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FOOD & ORGANICS
Compostable foodservice packaging requirements
Reduce use of single use foodservice ware & single use plastics
Expand food waste prevention efforts
Expand food rescue efforts
Promote & require sustainable landscaping standards & expand compost markets


REUSE & REPAIR
Explore & expand clothing waste prevention & recycling
Explore & expand market opportunities for reused material & repair services


Program Alternatives: Waste Prevention
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C&D WASTE PREVENTION


Promote and support product stewardship (in partnership with Waste 
Prevention team)
Promote salvage and green building


C&D DISCARDS MANAGEMENT


Recycling market development to ensure sustainability and resilience of 
current markets and to increase opportunities to recycle new materials.
Programs to increase diversion and reduce disposal of recoverable 
materials at transfer stations
Research on-the-ground C&D practices to inform recovery programs


Program Alternatives: Construction & Demolition
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Program Alternatives: Managing Discards
GENERAL DISCARDS MANAGEMENT
Enhance climate impacts metrics
Enhance equity of service evaluations
Expand waste reduction goals
Develop strategies to reduce recycling 
and organics contamination
Support Responsible Recycling Initiative
Enhance data analytics, metrics, program 
development, & evaluation


HISTORIC LANDFILLS
Adaptive reuse of closed landfills


COLLECTION & PROCESSING
Review rate incentives
Ensure alley/right-of-way access for collection
Promote collection requirements for new 
construction
South Recycling Center
Assess next steps for diaper and pet waste 
recovery
Refine food and yard waste recovery strategies
Research new methods/technologies for future 
collection, processing, and disposal contracts
Explore innovative local recycling infrastructure
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Obtain Final 
Approvals & 


Publish
(Q1-Q2 2020)


• Core Team
• SPU Executives
• SWAC
• Electeds


Prepare Final 
Amendment


(Nov-Dec)


• Review and 
Incorporate 
Stakeholder Input


Stakeholder 
Engagement 


Period
(Sep-Oct)


• Gather and 
Synthesize 
Stakeholder and 
Public Comments, 
including SWAC


Writing, 
Writing, 
Writing 


(Now-9/5)


• Current Programs
• Goals and Metrics
• Alternatives & 


Recommendations
• Incorporate 


Stakeholder Input
• Appendices


Evaluate 
Program 


Alternatives
(Now-7/18)


• Complete Templates
• Perform Modeling
• Review Outputs
• Prioritize Qualitative


Next Steps
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MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC


1 Prepare Project Management Plan


2 Prepare Stakeholder Engagement Plan (PIP)


3 Prepare Amendment Framework


4 Gather Stakeholder Input on Framework


5 Evaluate Current and Alternative Programs


6 Prepare Draft Amendment and SEPA Documents


7 Gather Public & Stakeholder Comments on Draft


8 Prepare Final Draft (including SPU review)


9 Facilitate SWAC, Council, Ecology Approvals & Filings


10 Support SEPA Review


As of 5/13/19


Q1


Project Timeline
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Project Background and Timeline

The City of Seattle’s 2019 Comprehensive Solid Waste Management Plan Amendment (2019 Solid Waste Plan) amends the 2011 Comprehensive Solid Waste Management Plan. The 2019 Solid Waste Plan addresses how Seattle plans to meet its waste prevention and recycling goals and provide resilient and affordable services while reaffirming Seattle’s commitment to racial equity priorities. The project team plans to hold a public comment period for the draft 2019 Solid Waste Plan during the fourth quarter of 2019 and to finalize the 2019 Solid Waste Plan in the first quarter of 2020. The project team will present the final 2019 Solid Waste Plan to the Mayor’s Office and City Council for approval before filing it with the Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology) per state law. This memo summarizes stakeholder input received and planned next steps.

Stakeholder Engagement Strategy

In partnership with SPU’s Environmental Justice and Service Equity Division (EJSE), the project team devised a project stakeholder engagement strategy that engages three categories of stakeholders:

· Historically underserved communities. EJSE worked with Community Connections Partners (CCP) to obtain input from three community-based organizations: Horn of Africa Services, Chinese Information and Service Center, and Environmental Coalition of South Seattle. 

· Traditional solid waste industry stakeholders. Cascadia Consulting Group interviewed ten industry stakeholders representing waste haulers and processors, partner government agencies, and environmental non-governmental organizations.

· SPU’s Solid Waste Advisory Committee (SWAC): The project team provided updates to and solicited input from the SWAC at six of their monthly meetings during the first year of the project. 

The table on page 2 summarizes themes from the three stakeholder groups.

Centering Racial Equity

In keeping with our commitment to embed racial equity perspectives throughout the amendment process and in the content of the 2019 Solid Waste Plan, the project team reflected on how to authentically and effectively engage community while using project resources efficiently and effectively. The engagement strategy for historically underserved communities:

· Respects and reinforces existing, authentic community relationships held by CCP.

· Acknowledges and builds on learnings from previous engagement with these communities.

· Works with CCP staff to tailor engagement approaches for each community organization based on their unique interests.

· Lays the groundwork for how SWLOB incorporates racial equity into planning and implementation work going forward and informs SWLOB community engagement best management practices.
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Stakeholder Themes

The table below summarizes themes from the three stakeholder groups.

		Cross-Cutting Stakeholder Recommendations



		· Continue to invest in education, but also prioritize upstream efforts to address root causes of waste, focusing especially on promoting extended producer responsibility and other initiatives with manufacturers and retailers.

· Continue to lead on equity and racial justice, especially in customer engagement and service delivery.

· Be consistent and collaborative – within the utility and with other city agencies and partners –when developing and implementing both messaging and engagement strategies.



		Community Stakeholders

		Industry Stakeholders

		SPU SWAC



		· Foster ongoing, mutually beneficial relationships with community leaders that acknowledge their wealth of knowledge.

· Provide culturally relevant engagement through trusted community organizations.

· Provide more capacity for spoken, in-language customer service.

		· Clearly articulate SPU’s vision for sustainable materials management, design and implement supportive policy, and hold all stakeholders accountable to make the vision a reality.

· Adapt to and support changing recycling markets by staying flexible, minimizing contamination, and promoting strong (and ideally local) end markets.

		· Look for alternatives to weight-based recycling metrics to measure progress against goals, such as waste prevention and greenhouse gas emissions.





Project Next Steps 
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2019 Solid Waste Management Plan Amendment: 
Public Comment Period & Program Alternatives 
Update & Discussion


SWAC Meeting Presentation


September 4, 2019
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Topics to Cover


Public Comment Period Update


Program Alternatives Discussion
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Public Comment Period
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Public Comment Period – What & Why


Objective: Amending the 2011 Solid 


Waste Comprehensive Plan


• Amendments do not require a public 


comment period, only full revisions


So why do a Public Comment Period if 


it is not required? 


• To involve community in providing 


feedback on plan components and 


programs that impact them 


• To create sustainable dialogue and 


conversation beyond the plan to 


address specific community needs
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Open Houses (8 votes)


Print Materials (7 votes)


Traditional Media (7 votes)


Use community blogs and newsletters 
(17 votes)


Social Media (14 votes) 


SPU Webpage (9 votes) 


Public Comment Period – Process & Limitations


SWAC Feedback from May 2019
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Press Release
• Community Blogs & Newsletters
• Traditional Media


Social Media
• 1-2 posts per week


SPU Webpages
• At Your Service Blog
• Call out box


Print Materials
• Flyers for Transfer Stations, Libraries, Community Centers


• Staff capacity
• Coordination with EJSE
• Budget


Public Comment Period – Process & Limitations


Key Considerations & Tactics
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Generate content for public comment period – September 
• Press Release
• Website Content
• Blog Post
• Social Media
• Print Materials


Gain approval from leadership – early October


Solicit feedback via online form – late October through November


Incorporate feedback into Draft Plan and follow-up as necessary – November through December


• 3-week timeframe
• Online form for 


comments
• Spread the word!


Public Comment Period – Next Steps


Public Comment Period: October 28 – November 18
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Public Comment Survey Topics


• Satisfaction with current services


• Prioritizing alternatives categories


• Prioritizing individual alternatives


• Prompting questions about alternatives (gaps, concerns)


• Actions to provide racially equitable, inclusive, and culturally 
competent services


• Respondent characteristics and demographics
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Prompting Questions About Alternatives


• Is there anything not included that you think is important for 
SPU to take?


• Are there any recommendations on this list you have 
concerns about?


• What are the most important actions SPU can take to 
provide racially equitable, inclusive, and culturally 
competent services?
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Program Alternatives Discussion
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CSWMPA Goals
• Racial Equity. Center racial equity in the Plan Amendment and provide racially 


equitable, inclusive, and culturally competent services.


• Cost-effectiveness. Provide efficient, cost-effective, and affordable services.


• Environmental Impact. Minimize global and lifecycle environmental impacts of 
materials and activities.


• Risk and Resiliency. Plan, adapt, and respond to disruptions, changes, and 
opportunities.


• Safety. Provide services and facilities that are safe, clean, and secure.


• Operational Excellence. Provide operational excellence in core service delivery.


• Markets. Support development of strong and resilient waste prevention, 
recycling, and composting markets to maximize environmental benefits.
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Identify Program 
Alternatives


Select Recommendations 
for Draft Plan


Conduct RPA Modeling


Apply Qualitative Criteria


Draft


Program Recommendations Development
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Qualitative Criteria


• Is it foundational? 


• Where does it fit along the waste 
hierarchy?


• How does it affect racial equity?


• How does it affect markets?


• How does it affect risk and resiliency?


• Does it promote operational 
excellence, safety, and security?


• Are there socioeconomic co-benefits?


Quantitative


• How much will it cost over the 
planning period?


• Based on RPA, will it have a positive 
net present value?


• How many tons of material are 
affected?
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Review
Process


Ranking (1-40) by scenario
TempID Program Short Name Scen. 1 Scen.2 Scen.3 Scen.4 Q1.Tops Q4.Bottoms NPV (RPA) RPA Tons


WP103.1 Promoting durables and reusables to reduce single-use products 11 4 6 2 yes Pos NPV --


EO104 Municipal code for new multifamily housing for recycling convenience 6 5 7 13 yes Pos NPV Pos 15k+ Tons


EO101 EOE metrics to support targeted outreach strategy and progress towards goals 14 10 10 19 yes Pos NPV Pos 15k+ Tons


WP105 Expand food waste prevention. 12 15 9 11 Pos NPV Pos 15k+ Tons


WP102 Require compostable FSP; harmonize acceptance for compostable products. 28 14 25 22 Pos NPV Pos 15k+ Tons


XC102 Explore and implement product stewardship policy and programs 21 22 26 25 Pos NPV Pos 15k+ Tons


WP104 Reuse and recycling for textiles 29 32 30 16 Pos NPV --


WP15.1 Promote C&D salvage and deconstruction for C&D materials and explore policy options 30 33 31 17 yes Pos NPV Pos 15k+ Tons


WP15.2 Require deconstruction (instead of demolition) for C&D recovery 31 34 32 18 yes Pos NPV Pos 15k+ Tons


MD08 Continue to refine, develop, and implement food and compostable paper recovery 33 25 36 27 yes Pos NPV Pos 15k+ Tons


EO08 C&D industry education, outreach, and enforcement. 37 27 38 35 yes Pos NPV Pos 15k+ Tons


WP07 Support and expand community-driven waste prevention efforts. 2 1 1 1 yes -- --


WP105.1 Expand food rescue. 3 12 3 3 yes -- --


MD101 Expand utility service data analytics, metrics, and evaluation. 7 2 4 6 yes -- --


WP101 Waste prevention data, metrics, and evaluation (similar to MD101) . 9 3 5 7 yes -- --


WP103 Waste prevention outreach and media campaign; integrate recycling and WP education 10 7 8 8 yes -- --


MD22 Market development to expand and support local recycling infrastructure. 1 6 14 5 yes -- --


MD102 Organics & recycling contamination reduction strategies 4 8 15 4 yes -- --


XC04 Advocate for responsible recycling policies 5 9 17 9 yes -- --


XC101 Lead with race and incorporate racial justice in SPU programs 20 11 2 28 -- --


MD18 Collection requirements for new construction in code (similar to EO104) 16 17 11 21 -- --


MD104 Rate review for program success, equity, and cost-effectiveness. 27 20 12 14 -- --


WP104.1 Reuse and repair services (general) 17 26 13 10 -- --


EO14 Voluntary retail take back of plastic bags and film. 26 28 16 29 -- --


CC101 Clean City community partner efforts 13 29 18 34 -- --


MD09 Transfer station C&D diversion 34 30 19 24 -- --


WP28 Recycling center at South Transfer site 36 23 20 30 -- --


MD19 Research to inform future collection, processing, and disposal contracts. 8 18 22 15 -- --


WP26 Sustainable/green purchasing policies for the City 19 21 23 12 -- --


EO102 Increased enforcement (all sectors) 24 13 24 26 -- Pos 15k+ Tons


CD01 Revenue to support C&D programs 23 16 27 31 -- --


MD06 Recycling market development for C&D. 15 31 29 20 -- --


CC102 Comprehensive Clean City education campaign 22 36 21 36 yes -- --


MD103 Adaptive reuse of closed landfills 40 40 28 40 yes -- --


WP16 Promote and require sustainable landscaping standards; expand compost markets 18 35 33 23 yes -- --


EO103 Expand and update resiliency education (to community & interagency) 25 24 34 38 yes -- --


EO13 Communication Consortium on recycling 32 19 35 39 yes -- --


MD16 Enhance alley/right-of-way access for collection 35 37 37 33 yes -- --


EO09 Conduct education and outreach in schools. 38 38 39 37 yes -- --


MD07 Diaper and pet waste recovery (large generators only) 39 39 40 32 yes -- Pos 15k+ Tons
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Already funded or 
program will continue


Short-term 
recommendation 
(within 5 years)


Long-term 
recommendation 


(5-20 years)


Alternatives assigned one of the following:
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Already funded or program will continue
• Support City sustainable/green purchasing policies


• Draft and implement new code requirements that support collection --
convenience and collection infrastructure requirements for multifamily, 
other new construction, and enhance alley and right-of-way access for 
collection


• Continue to explore and support expansion of product stewardship policies


• Advocate for Responsible Recycling


• Continue to participate in the Communication Consortium to support 
unified recycling messaging between Seattle and King County 


• Continue to explore opportunities for adaptive reuse of historic landfills
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Short-term recommendations
within 5 years
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Cross-cutting
Lead with race in SPU programs, education, and outreach


Education & Code/Compliance
Conduct a general waste prevention outreach and media campaign


Continue and expand use of available metrics to inform outreach 
strategy and measure outcomes


Expand school education and outreach 


Expand efforts to increase compliance with solid waste code and 
requirements


Short-term recommendations
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Prioritize and support waste prevention with program research, data 
analysis, and metrics


Expand food waste prevention


Expand efforts to rescue edible food 


Explore and expand market opportunities for reused material and 
repair services


Reduce use of single-use food service ware and other single-use 
plastics and promote durable or reusable alternatives


Expand support for community-driven waste prevention efforts


Waste Prevention
Short-term recommendations
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Continue to refine and develop strategies to recover food and compostable paper


Continue to support and expand industry-led, voluntary retail take back of plastic 
bags and film 


Continue and expand efforts to address contamination in recycling and organics


Require compostable food service products and harmonize acceptance standards 
for compostable products


Expand market and infrastructure development for recycling


Continue to support compost market development, including to quantify the 
climate benefits of compost use and use of sustainable landscaping standards


Expand utility service data analytics, metrics, and evaluation


Recycling/Composting
Short-term recommendations
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Explore options for revenue to support C&D programs


Expand education and outreach to C&D industry and strategies to increase 
compliance with C&D requirements 


Expand recycling market development for C&D 


Enhance diversion of C&D at transfer stations through education and 
potential additional reuse 


Promote salvage and deconstruction for reusable building materials


Require deconstruction for select project sizes and/or project types 


Construction & Demolition Debris


Short-term recommendations
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Promote and support waste prevention for textiles and monitor emerging textiles 
recycling technologies


Conduct regular rate review for program success, equity, and cost-effectiveness


Assess next steps for diaper and pet waste recovery


Conduct research to inform future collection, processing, and disposal contracts


Expand Clean City community partner efforts


Expand the Clean City education campaign


Expand and Update Resiliency Education


Long-term recommendations (5-20 years)
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Next Steps


• 9/5 – 9/30: Consultant team finalizes edits and document 
formatting.


• 10/1 – 10/25: Draft will be available to SPU executives and 
electeds for review and feedback.


• 10/28 – 11/18: Public Comment Period.





